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SOUTH LAKELAND DISTRICT COUNCIL
South Lakeland House, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 4UQ
www.southlakeland.gov.uk

You are requested to attend a meeting of
the Standards Committee
on Tuesday, 17 April 2018, at 2.00 p.m.
in the Georgian Room, Kendal Town Hall
Committee Membership
Councillors
Chris Hogg (Chairman)
Pete McSweeney (Vice-Chairman)
Eric Morrell
Mark Wilson
Independent Members

Parish Members
David Peters
Peter Smillie

Friday, 6 April 2018
Debbie Storr, Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer)
For all enquiries, please contact:Committee Administrator:
Committee Services
Telephone:
01539 733333
e-mail:
committeeservices@southlakeland.gov.uk

AGENDA

Page Nos.
PART I

1

APOLOGIES
To receive apologies for absence, if any.

2

MINUTES

5-8

To authorise the Chairman to sign, as a correct record, the minutes of the
meeting of the Committee held on 19 September 2017 (copy attached).

3

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
To receive declarations by Members of interests in respect of items on this
Agenda.
Members are reminded that, in accordance with the revised Code of Conduct,
they are required to declare any disclosable pecuniary interests or other
registrable interests which have not already been declared in the Council’s
Register of Interests. (It is a criminal offence not to declare a disclosable
pecuniary interest either in the Register or at the meeting.)
Members may, however, also decide, in the interests of clarity and
transparency, to declare at this point in the meeting, any such disclosable
pecuniary interests which they have already declared in the Register, as well as
any other registrable or other interests.
If a Member requires advice on any item involving a possible declaration of
interest which could affect his/her ability to speak and/or vote, he/she is advised
to contact the Monitoring Officer at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting.

4

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 - EXCLUDED ITEMS
To consider whether the items, if any, in Part II of the Agenda should be
considered in the presence of the press and public.

5

REPORT ON COMPLIMENTS, CUSTOMER FEEDBACK AND COMPLAINTS
RECEIVED DURING 2017/18

9 - 18

To receive an update on compliments, customer feedback and complaints
received during 2017/18 and recent decisions of the Local Government
Ombudsman.

6

CODE OF CONDUCT COMPLAINTS

19 - 20

To receive the report of the Monitoring Officer with regard to complaints
received from September 2017 to date.

7

REVIEW OF DISPENSATIONS RE PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

21 - 24

To consider the findings of a review of the existing dispensations to enable
Members to utilise the General Public Participation and Public Participation at
Planning Committee Schemes.

8

GUIDANCE ON GIFTS AND HOSPITALITY

25 - 34

To consider revised guidance on gifts and hospitality for Members and Co-opted
Members.

9

REVIEW
OF
LOCAL
GOVERNMENT
STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION

ETHICAL

STANDARDS:

35 - 44

To consider a draft response to the Committee on Standards in Public Life
Review of Local Government Ethical Standards.

10

ANNUAL REPORT 2017/18

45 - 54

To consider the draft Standards Committee Annual Report 2017/18.

11

STANDARDS COMMITTEE WORK PROGRAMME
To consider the Committee’s Work Programme.

PART II
Private Section (exempt reasons under Schedule 12A of the Local Government
Act 1972, as amended by the Local Government (Access to Information)
(Variation) Order 2006, specified by way of paragraph number)
There are no items in this part of the agenda.

55 - 56
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Item No.2

19.09.2017

Standards Committee
STANDARDS COMMITTEE

Minutes of the proceedings at a meeting of the Standards Committee held in the Georgian
Room, Kendal Town Hall, on Tuesday, 19 September 2017, at 2.00 p.m.
Present
Councillors
Pete McSweeney (Vice-Chairman)
Caroline Airey

John Holmes

Eric Morrell

Independent Member
Parish Members
David Peters

Peter Smillie

Apologies for absence were received from District Councillors Chris Hogg (Chairman) and
Mark Wilson and David Tweddle, Independent Person.
Officers
Hardeep Burnley
Simon McVey
Paul Rogers
Debbie Storr

S/1

Principal Food, Licensing and Safety Officer
Assistant Director Performance and Innovation
Assistant Committee Services Officer
Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer)

MINUTES
RESOLVED – That the Chairman be authorised to sign, as a correct record, the minutes of
the meeting held on 18 April 2017.

S/2

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
RESOLVED – That it be noted that no declarations were raised.

S/3

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972 - EXCLUDED ITEMS
RESOLVED – That it be noted that there are no excluded items on the Agenda.

S/4

COMPLIMENTS, CUSTOMER FEEDBACK AND COMPLAINTS RECEIVED FROM
APRIL 2017 TO JULY 2017
The Assistant Director Performance and Innovation presented an update on the number of
complaints and compliments received from April 2017 to July 2017. It was noted that the
number 45 in paragraph 3.4 to the report should read 22. He emphasised that the reasons
for the complaints had varied with no underlying trends. Complaints that had been made
had been answered within the target period and had compared favourably to response
times in previous years. Members noted that the number of complaints made to
Neighbourhood Services had reduced significantly compared to the previous year.
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2
19.09.2017

Standards Committee

The Committee discussed whether it was necessary to receive a full report to both
Standards Committee meetings held during the year. In response to a suggestion made by
the Assistant Director Performance and Innovation, Members were of the view that a full
Compliments, Customer Feedback and Complaints report could be submitted to the
Committee in April each year and a summarised version of the report could be included as
part of the Local Ombudsman Annual Review report at the September Committee meeting.
RESOLVED – That
(1)

the report be received; and

(2)
a full report regarding compliments, customer feedback and complaints be
submitted to the April Standards Committee meetings and a summarised version of the
report be included as part of the Local Ombudsman Annual Review report at the
September meetings of the Committee.

S/5

PROTOCOL ON GOOD PRACTICE IN LICENSING FOR MEMBERS
The Principal Food, Licensing and Safety Officer presented a report which requested the
Committee to consider whether to recommend to Council the adoption of a Protocol on
Good Practice in Licensing for Members. She emphasised that the proposed protocol
would put in place mandatory training and guidance for Members wishing to consider
licensing matters.
The Principal Food, Licensing and Safety Officer informed the Committee that officers were
working to improve the licensing training package for Members to include e-learning which
would allow access to licensing training on-line.
It was suggested that the references to ‘gambling matters’ in paragraph 2.2 of the draft
protocol, Appendix 1 to the report refers, should include references to the Gambling Act
2005.
RESOLVED – That
(1)

the contents of the report be noted; and

(2)
subject to the amendments suggested at the meeting, the draft Protocol on Good
Practice in Licensing for Members, as attached at Appendix 1 to the report, be
recommended to Council for approval.

S/6

LOCAL GOVERNMENT OMBUDSMAN ANNUAL REVIEW 2016-17
The Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer) presented the Local Government
Ombudsman Annual Review 2016-17. Members noted the ten investigations made by the
Local Ombudsman which were the same number as had been investigated in 2015-16.
There were no underlying trends in the complaints made. She drew Members’ attention to
the complaints received which were set out in Appendix 2 to the report.
RESOLVED – That the report be noted.
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3
19.09.2017

S/7

Standards Committee

CODE OF CONDUCT COMPLAINTS
The Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer) presented a report regarding
complaints received under the Council’s Standards Arrangements from 1 April 2017. There
was no ongoing action at the present time.
RESOLVED – That the report be noted.

S/8

REGISTER OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY AND OTHER INTERESTS
The Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer) presented a report which
reviewed the register of disclosable pecuniary and other registrable interests for District
Council Members and co-optees for the period to September 2017.
RESOLVED – That the review and the report be noted.

S/9

PARISH REGISTERS
The Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer) presented a report which
reviewed the register of disclosable pecuniary and other interests for parish Councillors for
the period to September 2017.
RESOLVED – That the review and the report be noted.

S/10

EMPLOYEE REGISTER OF INTERESTS AND GIFTS AND HOSPITALITY
The Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer) presented a report reviewing the
register of interests and gifts and hospitality for employees for the period September 2016
to September 2017.
RESOLVED - That the report be noted.

S/11

STANDARDS COMMITTEE WORK PROGRAMME
The Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer) presented the Standards
Committee Work Programme for June 2017 onwards. She emphasised that it was a rolling
work programme which would be reviewed as the year progressed. She highlighted in
particular the review of dispensations which would be undertaken to feed into the next
meeting.
RESOLVED – That the Work Programme be noted.

The meeting ended at 2.50 p.m.
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Item No.5
South Lakeland District Council
Standards Committee
17 April 2018
Report on Compliments, Customer Feedback and
Complaints received during 2017/2018
PORTFOLIO:

Cllr Jonathan Brook – Innovation and Improvement
Portfolio Holder

REPORT FROM:

Simon McVey – Assistant Director Performance and
Innovation

REPORT AUTHOR:

Caroline Metcalfe – Contact Centre Manager

WARDS:

All

FORWARD PLAN:

not applicable

1.0

EXPECTED OUTCOME

1.1

Feedback is very important to help us better understand our customers' needs
and concerns and can help identify possible avenues of service improvement.
This report presents an update to Members on the number of complaints and
compliments received during 2017/2018

2.0

RECOMMENDATION

2.1

It is recommended that the report be received and the recent decisions
of the Local Government Ombudsman noted.

3.0

BACKGROUND AND PROPOSALS

3.1

In our drive to improve our customer service, complaints data has been
monitored for a number of years. All complaints and compliments are recorded
and managed by the customer services team.

3.2

Previous reports on this subject have generally shown that the number of
complaints received tends to be consistent and averages approximately two
each week. This trend has continued during 2017/2018 with the number of
complaints reducing slightly. This is shown in the data attached at Appendix 1.

3.3

During 2017/18 there were 97 stage 1 complaints received compared to 103
and 118 in the previous two financial years. The reasons for complaints are
wide and varied and there is no underlying trend with complaints about council
policies and service standards making up 75% of the total.

3.4

This report is showing that the average time taken to respond to complaints is
currently 6.2 working days (previous years have ranged been between 7.3 and
15 working days) and 79 of the 97 complaints (81.4%) were answered within
the 10 working day target which is better than 78.6% achieved in 2016/2017.
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3.5

The 18 complaints falling outside the target are more complex cases involving
more detailed investigation and on some occasions a site visit. All complaints
were acknowledged in 1 working day.

3.6

The simplified complaints process is helping to reduce the number of
complaints progressing to the Chief Executive with 10 reaching this stage.

3.7

Appendix 2 shows a more detailed breakdown of the stage 1 complaints by
department and also by complaint category. This data is useful to identify trends
and assist with service improvements. Neighbourhood Services received the
highest number of complaints which is indicative of the large number of public
interactions but the department also receives the highest number of
compliments. There has been a noticeable reduction in the number of missed
bin complaints but this has been offset by an increase in planning issues.

3.8

There has been a large increase in the number of compliments which are listed
at Appendix 2. During the year there were 72 compliments compared to 54
received during the previous year.

3.9

To put these figures in context it is estimated that over the same period there
have been in excess of 3.5million customer interactions.

3.10

The Annual Review Letter from the Ombudsman is expected in July 2018. As
highlighted in last year’s annual report, the Ombudsman has changed the way
that it reports on complaints.

3.11

There have been no public interest reports received. Since September 2017
one complaint has been upheld and recorded as maladministration and
injustice at pre report stage. The case related to an environment services and
public protection matter with agreed actions for the Council to review an
application and its procedures for future applications. This application has
been reviewed, and procedures are being reviewed within an agreed
timeframe.

3.12

Members are asked to receive the report.

4.0

CONSULTATION

4.1

None.

5.0

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS

5.1

There are no alternative options – the report is to note.

6.0

LINKS TO COUNCIL PRIORITIES

6.1

Links to the Council’s priorities in relation to customer satisfaction.

7.0

IMPLICATIONS

7.1

Financial and Resources

7.1.1 Not applicable.
7.2

Human Resources

7.2.1 Not applicable.
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7.3

Legal

7.3.1 Not applicable.
7.4

7.5

7.6

Social, Economic and Environmental
Have you completed and Health,
Social, Economic and Environmental
Impact Assessment?

Yes ☐

No ☒

If yes, please confirm that it is
attached to the report in the
appendices.

Yes ☐

No ☒

If you have not completed an Impact
Assessment, please explain your
reasons.

Impact Assessment not required. Data
gathered will help inform service
improvements.

Equality and Diversity
Have you completed an Equality
Impact Analysis?

Yes ☐

No ☒

If yes, please confirm that it is
attached to the report in the
appendices.

Yes ☐

No ☐

If you have not completed an Impact
Assessment, please explain your
reasons.

Not required for this report but an
Equalities Impact Assessment was
completed for the complaints policy
and customer access strategy.

Risk
Risk

Consequence

Controls required

Reputational as a result
of complaints

Reputation of the
council is diminished

Regular review of
complaints policy and
proactive monitoring of
complaints.

CONTACT OFFICERS
Report Author – c.metcalfe@southlakeland.gov.uk
APPENDICES ATTACHED TO THIS REPORT
Appendix No.
1

Complaints Data 1 April 2017 – 31 March 2018

2

Complaints Data 1 April 2017 – 31 March 2018

3

Compliments Data 1 April 2017 – 31 March 2018
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BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE
Previous Reports to Standards Committee
TRACKING INFORMATION
Assistant
Director

Portfolio
Holder

Solicitor to the
Council

SMT

Scrutiny
Committee

29/03/2018

29/03/2018

29/03/2018

29/03/2018

n/a

Executive
(Cabinet)

Standards
Committee

Council

Section 151
Officer

Monitoring
Officer

n/a

17/04/2018

n/a

29/03/2018

29/03/2018

Human
Resource
Services
Manager

Leader

Ward
Councillor(s)

n/a

n/a

n/a
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Item No.6
South Lakeland District Council
Standards Committee
17 April 2018
Code of Conduct Complaints
CHAIRMAN:

Councillor Chris Hogg - Chairman of Standards
Committee

REPORT FROM:

Debbie Storr – Director of Policy and Resources
(Monitoring Officer)

REPORT AUTHOR:

Debbie Storr – Director of Policy and Resources
(Monitoring Officer)

WARDS:

not applicable

FORWARD PLAN:

not applicable

1.0

EXPECTED OUTCOME

1.1

That the Committee notes the report of the Monitoring Officer with regards to
complaints under the Council’s Standards Arrangements from September 2017.

2.0

RECOMMENDATION

2.1

Members are asked to note the report.

3.0

BACKGROUND AND PROPOSALS

3.1

Under the Council’s Standards Arrangements the Monitoring Officer reviews any
complaint received about District or Parish/Town Councillors in respect of the
Members’ code of conduct and, after consultation with the Independent Person,
takes a decision as to whether it merits formal investigation.

3.2

Members were last updated in September 2017. At the date of writing this report one
complaint regarding a parish/district councillor has been forwarded for investigation
by the Monitoring Officer. With regard to the discussion reported at the last meeting
with regard to an alleged failure to declare an interest, following further
correspondence with the complainant this has been passed to the local constabulary.

3.3

Members are asked to note the report.

4.0

CONSULTATION

4.1

Not applicable – the report is to note.

5.0

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS

5.1

There are no alternative options, the report is to note.

6.0

LINKS TO COUNCIL PRIORITIES

6.1

Good governance underpins the Council’s achievements of its Council Plan priorities
and objectives.
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7.0

IMPLICATIONS

7.1

Financial and Resources

7.1.1

There are no additional financial resource implications.

7.2

Human Resources

7.2.1

Not applicable.

7.3

Legal

7.3.1

The Council is required to ensure it accords with the requirements of the Localism
Act 2011.

7.3.2

The Council has adopted Standards arrangements within which any complaints
against Members are considered. There are no issues to raise in this report.

7.4

Social, Economic and Environmental

7.4.1

Not applicable.

7.5

Equality and Diversity

7.5.1

There are no equality issues to raise.

7.6

Risk
Risk

Consequence

Controls required

That the Council fails to
comply with the
requirements of the
Localism Act 2011

Challenge to the Council’s
governance arrangements

Ensure appropriate
arrangements are in place
to ensure compliance with
the legislation.

CONTACT OFFICERS
Report Author – d.storr@southlakeland.gov.uk
APPENDICES ATTACHED TO THIS REPORT
None
TRACKING INFORMATION
Assistant
Director

Portfolio Holder

Solicitor to the
Council

SMT

Scrutiny
Committee

3.4.18

n/a

n/a

Section 151
Officer

Monitoring
Officer

Executive
(Cabinet)

Committee

Council

n/a

17.4.18

n/a

Human
Resource
Services
Manager

Leader

Ward
Councillor(s)

n/a

n/a

n/a
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author
Use these
boxes for
additional
tracking

Use these
boxes for
additional
tracking

Item No.7
South Lakeland District Council
STANDARDS COMMITTEE
17 APRIL 2018
REVIEW OF DISPENSATIONS RE PUBLIC
PARTICIPATION
PORTFOLIO:

Not applicable

REPORT FROM:

Debbie Storr - Director of Policy and Resources
(Monitoring Officer)

REPORT AUTHOR:

Debbie Storr – Director of Policy and Resources
(Monitoring Officer)

WARDS:

All wards

FORWARD PLAN:

Not applicable

1.0

EXPECTED OUTCOME

1.1

That the use of dispensations is reviewed which enables Members to utilise the
General Public Participation and Public Participation at Planning Committee
Schemes and that the dispensations continue for a further 4 year period.

2.0

RECOMMENDATION

2.1

That the continuation of the existing dispensations for a period of 4 years be
approved as detailed in the report.

3.0

BACKGROUND AND PROPOSALS

3.1

Prior to the introduction of the Localism Act 2011 there was provision for Members
who had what under the Code of Conduct at that time what was referred to as a
“prejudicial interest” to utilise the Public Participation Scheme. Under the new
arrangements no such provision was made and the Standards Committee considered
the issue locally as part of its overview review of the Council’s Standards
arrangements.

3.2

Under section 33 of the Localism Act 2011 dispensations may be granted in certain
circumstances, which include where it is considered necessary in the interests of
persons living in the authority’s areas, or where the council considers that it is
otherwise appropriate to grant a dispensation where a member has a disclosable
pecuniary interest in a matter.

3.3

In April 2016 the Standards Committee was asked to approve a dispensation for
Members and Co-opted members to enable them to utilise the General Public
Participation scheme, for a period of 2 years, the period of 2 years to enable the
effect of the dispensation to be assessed. At the same meeting a 2 year dispensation
was also approved for similar proposals in relation to the Public Participation scheme
applicable to Planning Committee with an associated bi-annual review. The
dispensation has been combined for the purposes of this report and is as follows:
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Councillor /Co-optee

Dispensation

All current Members of
South Lakeland District
Council and Co-optees
on Overview and
Scrutiny Committee
and Lake
Administration
Committee

In circumstances when a member has a Disclosable
Pecuniary Interest in relation to an agenda item, to
make representations under the General Public
Participation Scheme and Public Participation at
Planning Committee Scheme. Such dispensation does
not apply to the remainder of the agenda item and upon
completing his/her address the member will be required
to leave the chamber for the remainder of the agenda
item.

3.4

The Standards Committee also considered those Members who due to private or
ward activities had to declare bias and predetermination and agreed that it should
follow that members caught by the rules of bias and pre-determination should be able
to use the General Public Participation and Public Participation at Planning
Committee Schemes in the same way as Members who have a Disclosable
Pecuniary interest in an agenda item.

3.5

Following approval by Council in May 2016 provisions were set out in the Constitution
and General Public Participation and Public Participation at Planning Committee
Schemes detailing the dispensations and indicating that a Member who would have
to otherwise leave the chamber due to a disclosable pecuniary interest or bias and
pre-determination may utilise the relevant scheme in the same way.

3.6

Since the dispensations were introduced there is evidence of them having been used
at Planning Committee which has enabled Members to put forward representations
where they would not have been able to do so without dispensation.

3.7

Standards Committee is asked to consider the review of the use of dispensations and
if they consider it appropriate to continue them for a further period of 4 years, which is
the maximum period which a dispensation may take effect.

4.0

CONSULTATION

4.1

Members have been consulted on the review of dispensations and were asked to
complete a short feedback form on the use of dispensations. Whilst only a small
number of responses were received, the majority of those responses were generally
in favour of retaining the dispensations.

5.0

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS

5.1

Not to continue with the dispensations. This is not recommended as the proposals
within this report enable Members who would be excluded from the public
participation process, to make representations.

6.0

LINKS TO COUNCIL PRIORITIES

6.1

The proposals in this report are relevant to the following Council values:Excellence
Seeking continuous improvement in what we do, ensuring that our actions address
the needs of South Lakeland; and
Open and Transparent
Being courteous, efficient and transparent in our dealings with the public.
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7.0

IMPLICATIONS

7.1
7.1.1

Financial and Resources
The recommendations in this report do not have any financial implications.

7.2
7.2.1

Human Resources
The recommendations in this report do not have any staffing implications.

7.3
7.3.1

Legal
The Localism Act 2011 sets out criteria which can be applied in considering
dispensations and the following are relevant to this case:(1) That it is considered that the granting of the dispensation is in the
interests of the persons living in the authority’s area; or
(2) That it is considered that it is otherwise appropriate to grant a
dispensation.

7.3.2

There is no legal requirement to have Public Participation schemes. It is considered
desirable however to have similar treatment of Members with bias and predetermination as compared to members with a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest in
terms of eligibility for the public participation scheme.

7.4

Social, Economic and Environmental
Have you completed and Health, Social,
Economic and Environmental Impact
Assessment?
If you have not completed an Impact
Assessment, please explain your
reasons.

7.5
7.5.1

Yes ☐

No ☒

This proposal has no significant social,
economic or environmental impacts.

Equality and Diversity
Have you completed an Equality Impact
Analysis?

Yes ☐

If you have not completed an Equality
Impact Analysis, please explain your
reasons.

The recommendations in this report do
not in themselves have any significant
implications for Equality and Diversity and
therefore no Equality and Diversity Impact
Assessment is considered necessary.
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No ☒

7.6

Risk
Risk

Consequence

Controls required

That not to
1. Members and their
permit
constituents are
participation as
aggrieved at the
identified in the
restrictions on
report is
Members’ ability to
perceived as
utilise the General
being unduly
Public Participation
restrictive
Scheme and Public
Participation at
Planning Scheme

Implementation of the proposals set out within
this report.

CONTACT OFFICERS
Debbie Storr, Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer).
Email:- d.storr@southlakeland.gov.uk
APPENDICES ATTACHED TO THIS REPORT
None
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE
Existing General Public Participation Scheme and Public Participation at Planning
Committee Scheme
Constitution - page 87
TRACKING INFORMATION
Assistant
Director

Portfolio Holder

Solicitor to the
Council

SMT

Scrutiny
Committee

N/A

2.2.18

1.3.18

N/A

Standards
Committee

Council

Section 151
Officer

Monitoring
Officer

Leader

17.4.18

N/A

author

Human
Resource
Services
Manager
N/a
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Item No.8
South Lakeland District Council
Standards Committee
17 April 2018
GUIDANCE ON GIFTS AND HOSPITALITY
CHAIRMAN:

Councillor Chris Hogg - Chairman of Standards
Committee

REPORT FROM:

Debbie Storr - Director of Policy and Resources
(Monitoring Officer)

REPORT AUTHOR:

Debbie Storr - Director of Policy and Resources
(Monitoring Officer)

WARDS:

All

FORWARD PLAN:

not applicable

1.0

EXPECTED OUTCOME

1.1

That the revised guidance on gifts and hospitality be approved for circulation to
members.

2.0

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the Committee review and approve the revised
guidance on Gifts and Hospitality for Members and Co-opted Members,
attached as Appendix 1 to this report.

3.0

BACKGROUND AND PROPOSALS

3.1

The Council has issued guidance for Members of the Authority and co-opted
members so that they can avoid situations where their integrity may be questioned as
a result of the offer or receipt of gifts and hospitality. The guidance was last reviewed
by the Standards Committee in September 2015.

3.2

The Member Development Steering Group reviewed the document in September
2017 and were happy with the policy contents, however, they have requested that
the policy includes reference to the Officer / Member protocol and how this also
governs the relationship and engagements between Member and Officers.

3.3

Consequently, some additional additional wording to the guidance has been
proposed to reference the requested links. The revisions are shown highlighted in
the attached appendix.

3.4

If Members approved the revision, then the guidance will be reissued to members
and co-opted members of the Council.

4.0

CONSULTATION

4.1

The Member Development Steering Group was consulted and their comments
incorporated into this report.
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5.0

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS

5.1

The alternative options are not to approve the amendments, but this is not being
recommended.

6.0
6.1

LINKS TO COUNCIL PRIORITIES
Whilst no direct links to Council priorities, it supports the Council value of being open
and transparent. Ensuring that our Councillors and Co-opted members operate in an
open and transparent manner when carrying out their roles underpins public
perception and confidence in how the Council takes decisions. A comprehensive
Guidance document concerning offers of gifts or hospitality will help Members and
Co-opted members understand the factors that they need to consider in that
situation.
IMPLICATIONS
Financial and Resources
Not applicable.
Human Resources
Not applicable.
Legal
Elected Members and Co-opted members of the Council are required to comply with
the Code of Conduct which includes the requirement to register gifts and hospitality
received with a value of £50 or more.
Social, Economic and Environmental
There are no issues to raise
Equality and Diversity
There are no issues to raise.
Risk

7.0
7.1
7.1.1
7.2
7.2.1
7.3
7.3.1

7.4
7.4.1
7.5
7.5.1
7.6

Risk

Consequence

Controls required

Members and Co-opted
members do not fully
understand what is
required under the Code
of Conduct when offered
gifts and hospitality

Public confidence in a
Member/ Co-opted
member and/ or the
Council is impacted upon

Ensure that guidance is
relevant and up to date
Monitor and review
arrangements on a regular
basis

CONTACT OFFICERS
Debbie Storr - Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer)
d.storr@southlakeland.gov.uk
APPENDICES ATTACHED TO THIS REPORT
Appendix No.
1

Revised draft guidance on Gifts and Hospitality
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TRACKING INFORMATION
Assistant
Portfolio Holder
Director
N/A
Executive
Committee
(Cabinet)
N/A
Human
Resource
Services
Manager
N/A

19.4.18
Leader

Solicitor to the
Council
13.2.18
Council

SMT
1.3.18
Section 151
Officer

Scrutiny
Committee
N/A
Monitoring
Officer

N/A
Ward
Councillor(s)

13.2.18

author
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Appendix 1

Guidance for Members on Gifts and Hospitality
1.0 Introduction
1.1 This guidance is for Members of the Authority and co-opted members
(voting and non-voting) so that they can avoid situations where their integrity
may be questioned as a result of the offer or receipt of gifts and hospitality. As
no hard and fast rules can be laid down to cover every circumstance as to
what is appropriate or inappropriate, this guidance is intended to enable you
to make your own decision.
2.0 General Caution
2.1 Your personal reputation and that of the Authority can be seriously
jeopardised by the inappropriate acceptance by you of a gift or hospitality.
Treat with extreme caution any offer or gift, favour or hospitality that is made
to you personally as the person or organisation making the offer may be doing
business or seeking to do business with the Council, or may be applying to
the Council for some sort of decision e.g. planning approval. It may not
always be obvious that this is the case, but it is imperative that your
independence should not be compromised.
2.2 The acceptance of gifts and hospitality is not always unlawful or
inappropriate. The decision for you in every case is whether or not it is
appropriate to accept any gift or hospitality that might be offered to you,
having regard to how it might be perceived by third parties.
3.0 Registering Offer/ Receipt of Gift/ Hospitality
3.1 The Code of Conduct for Members and Co-opted members requires that
you must register details of any persons from whom you have personally
received a gift or hospitality with an estimated value of at least £50 in
connection with your official duties. In the interests of openness and
transparency it is also recommended that any gifts/ hospitality which have
been offered and refused should also be declared. You should register the
offer/acceptance of the gift or hospitality as soon as possible and include
details regarding the source and nature of it.
3.2 Where you have received a gift/ hospitality and it becomes apparent at a
meeting of the authority that there is business under discussion which is
relevant to the person who made the offer/ gift/ hospitality, you must disclose
the existence and nature of this at the meeting (i.e. business relating to the
interests of the person or body giving the gift or hospitality). This disclosure
requirement does not however apply to gifts and hospitality registered more
than 3 years ago.
3.3 Whilst the registration requirement in the Code is limited to gifts or
hospitality over the value of £50, Members are encouraged to register any
significant gift or hospitality they receive below this value. There is no
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obligation to make a disclosure in relation to gifts and hospitality which are
below £50 in value.
4.0 Legal Position
4.1 The Bribery Act 2010 makes it an offence to offer, promise or give a bribe.
The Act also makes it an offence to request, agree to receive, or accept a
bribe. A corporate offence is committed where a commercial organisation fails
to prevent bribery that is intended to obtain or retain business, or an
advantage in the conduct of business, for the organization.
4.2 It is also criminal offence to solicit or receive any gift, reward or advantage
as an inducement to doing, or keep back from doing, anything in respect of
any transaction involving the Authority. The onus would be on you to disprove
corruption in relation to a gift from a person holding or seeking to obtain a
contract from the Authority.
5.0 Limits of Guidance
5.1 This Guidance does not apply to:
• Gifts and hospitality you may receive from family friends and
colleagues (as birthday or other festival presents) that are not
related to your position as a member. You should however question
any such gift or hospitality offered from an unusual source.
• The acceptance of facilities or hospitality provided to you by the
Authority.
• Gifts given to the Authority that you accept formally on the
Authority’s behalf and are retained by the Authority and not by you
personally.
6.0 Meaning of Gifts and Hospitality
6.1 The expressions ‘gifts’ and ‘hospitality’ have wide meanings and no
conclusive definition is possible. Gifts and hospitality can include:
• The free gift of any goods or services.
• The opportunity to acquire any goods or services at a discount or at
terms not available to the general public.
• The opportunity to obtain goods or services not available to the
general public.
• The offer of food, drink, accommodation or entertainment or the
opportunity to attend any cultural or sporting event.
6.2 Common gifts include pens, diaries, calendars and other business
stationery, articles of clothing, books, flowers and bouquets. Members should
however be cautious when purchasing anything, when additional services,
privileges or advantages are offered, which might be related to their position
as a Member.

Gifts and Hospitality

April 2018
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7.0 Appropriate Gifts and Hospitality
7.1 There are some circumstances where you may accept gifts and hospitality
as being in the normal course of your duties as a Member• Civic hospitality provided by another public authority.
• Normal and modest refreshment in connection with any meeting in the
course of your work as a member (e.g. tea, coffee and other normal
beverages and refreshments).
• Tickets for sporting, cultural and entertainment events which are
sponsored or promoted by the Authority, or bodies to which you have
been appointed by the Authority, and the tickets are offered in relation
to that sponsorship or promotion.
• Small low value gifts (such as pens, calendars, diaries, flowers and
other mementos and tokens.).
• Drinks or other modest refreshment in the normal course of socialising
arising consequentially from Authority business (e.g. inclusion in a
round of drinks after a meeting).
• Modest meals provided as a matter of courtesy in the office or meeting
place of a person with whom the Authority has a business connection.
• Souvenirs and gifts from other public bodies intended as personal gifts
(e.g. arising from twin-town and other civic events).
8.0 Principles to Apply in Relation to Gifts and Hospitality
8.1 In deciding whether it is appropriate to accept any gift or hospitality you
must apply the following principles:
• Do not accept a gift or hospitality as an inducement or reward for
anything you do as a Member. If you have any suspicion that this may
be the motive behind the gift or hospitality you must decline it.
• “Reward” includes remuneration, reimbursement and fee.
• Do not accept a gift or hospitality of significant value or whose value is
excessive in the circumstances.
• Do not accept a gift or hospitality if acceptance of it might be open to
misinterpretation. e.g.:
a) From parties involved with the Authority in a competitive
tendering or other procurement process.
b) From applicants for planning permission and other
applications for licences, consents and approvals.
c) From applicants for grants, including voluntary bodies
and other organisations applying for public funding.
d) From applicants for benefits, claims and dispensations.
e) From parties in legal proceedings with the Authority.
•
•

Do not accept a gift or hospitality if you believe it will put you under any
obligation to the provider as a consequence.
Do not solicit any gift or hospitality and avoid giving any perception of
so doing.

Gifts and Hospitality
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•

Cash and monetary goods should always be refused without exception
and the refusal notified to the Monitoring Officer, as well as registering
it as being offered and refused on your Declaration of Interests form.

9.0 Gifts Received and Donated to Charity
9.1 Some Members receiving gifts of value may prefer not to retain these
personally but to pass them to the Council for forwarding on to an appropriate
Charity.
9.2 Members should indicate this intention to the provider and make this clear
on the Register of Interests form.
10.0 Gifts/ Hospitality offered to the Chairman of the Council
10.1 Gifts - There are no special rules covering offers of gifts made to the
Chairman of the Council. While, gifts that are clearly made to the Authority, or
to the Chairman’s charity appeal, do not need to be registered, they should be
recorded in the usual manner for Audit purposes.
10.2 Hospitality – Although the Chairman may attend many social functions,
they are not exempt from the requirement to register hospitality. However,
where the hospitality is extended to the Chairman of the Authority, rather than
the individual, there is no requirement to register the hospitality. The important
question the Chairman needs to ask is “Would I have received this hospitality
even if I were not the Chairman?” If the answer is “yes”, then it must be
registered.
11.0 Gifts/ Hospitality offered to the Leader of the Council/ Portfolio
Holders
11.1 Gifts - As with the Chairman of the Council, there are no special rules
covering offers of gifts made to the Leader or Portfolio Holders. While, gifts
that are clearly made to the Authority do not need to be registered, they
should be recorded in the usual manner for Audit purposes.
11.2 Hospitality – Although the Leader/ Portfolio Holder may attend social
functions in their official capacity, they are not exempt from the requirement to
register hospitality. However, where the hospitality is extended to the Office
Holder, rather than the individual, there is no requirement to register the
hospitality. The important question that needs to ask is “Would I have
received this hospitality even if I were not the Leader/ Portfolio Holder?” If the
answer is “yes”, then it must be registered.
12.0 Reporting of Inappropriate Gifts and Hospitality offered
12.1 It is a criminal offence for a person corruptly to give or offer any gift,
reward or advantage as an inducement or reward to you for doing or
forbearing to do anything as a member of the Authority.

Gifts and Hospitality
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12.2 You must immediately report to the Monitoring Officer any circumstances
where an inappropriate gift or hospitality has been offered to you.
12.3 You may thereafter be required to assist the Police in providing
evidence.
13.0 Further Advice
13.1 If anybody has any concerns regarding this guidance they must seek
advice from the Monitoring Officer.
13.2 Other guidance and advice for members can be found in the Code of
Conduct for Members, Code of Practice for Members and Officers dealing
with Planning matters, Good Practice in Licensing guidance and the Protocol
on Member/Employee Relations.

Gifts and Hospitality
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Item No.9
South Lakeland District Council
STANDARDS COMMITTEE
17 APRIL 2018
REVIEW OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT ETHICAL
STANDARDS: STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION
CHAIRMAN:

Councillor Chris Hogg - Chairman of Standards
Committee

REPORT FROM:

Debbie Storr - Director of Policy and Resources
(Monitoring Officer)

REPORT AUTHOR:

Debbie Storr - Director of Policy and Resources
(Monitoring Officer)

WARDS:

All wards

FORWARD PLAN:

Not applicable

1.0

EXPECTED OUTCOME

1.1

That the committee notes the Review of Local Government Ethical Standards,
Stakeholder Consultation and considers any response to the same.

2.0

RECOMMENDATION

2.1

That members note the Review of Local Government Ethical Standards by the
Committee on Standards in Public Life and considers the draft response to the
consultation paper.

3.0

BACKGROUND AND PROPOSALS

3.1

The Committee on Standards in Public Life is undertaking a Review of Local
Government Ethical Standards. The terms of reference for the review are to:
1. Examine the structures, processes and practices in local government in England for:
a. Maintaining codes of conduct for local councillors;
b. Investigating alleged breaches fairly and with due process;
c. Enforcing codes and imposing sanctions for misconduct;
d. Declaring interests and managing conflicts of interest; and
e. Whistleblowing.
2. Assess whether the existing structures, processes and practices are conducive to
high standards of conduct in local government;
3. Make any recommendations for how they can be improved; and
4. Note any evidence of intimidation of councillors, and make recommendations for any
measures that could be put in place to prevent and address such intimidation.
The review will consider all levels of local government in England, including town and
parish councils.
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3.2

The consultation document is attached to this report as appendix 1 with proposed
draft responses shown in red. Members will be familiar with the attachments
referenced which have not been included with the agenda papers. Members are
asked to note the consultation and consider any response to the same.

4.0

CONSULTATION

4.1

The consultation paper has been circulated to management team, the Independent
Person, Group Leaders, all members and parish clerks requesting any feedback on
the consultation. Any update will be reported to the meeting.

5.0

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS

5.1

Not to make any response to the consultation, although this may lose an opportunity
to help influence any future changes.

6.0

LINKS TO COUNCIL PRIORITIES

6.1

Good governance underpins the Council’s constitutional arrangements.

7.0

IMPLICATIONS

7.1
7.1.1

Financial and Resources
The recommendations in this report do not have any financial implications.

7.2
7.2.1

Human Resources
The recommendations in this report do not have any staffing implications.

7.3
7.3.1

Legal
There are no legal implications arising from this report.

7.4

Social, Economic and Environmental
Have you completed and Health, Social,
Economic and Environmental Impact
Assessment?
If you have not completed an Impact
Assessment, please explain your
reasons.

7.5
7.5.1

7.6

Yes ☐

No ☒

This report seeks response to a national
consultation document

Equality and Diversity
Have you completed an Equality Impact
Analysis?

Yes ☐

If you have not completed an Equality
Impact Analysis, please explain your
reasons.

This report relates to a national
consultation document.

Risk

None
CONTACT OFFICERS
Debbie Storr, Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer).
Email:- d.storr@southlakeland.gov.uk
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No ☒

APPENDICES ATTACHED TO THIS REPORT
Appendix 1

Review of Local Government Ethical Standards :Stakeholder Consultation
with proposed draft response

BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE
None
TRACKING INFORMATION
Assistant
Director

Portfolio Holder

Solicitor to the
Council

SMT

Scrutiny
Committee

N/A

1.3.18

1.3.18

N/A

Standards
Committee

Council

Section 151
Officer

Monitoring
Officer

Leader

17.4.18

N/A

1.3.18

author

Human
Resource
Services
Manager

Chair of
Standards

N/a

Y
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Appendix 1

Review of Local Government Ethical Standards: Stakeholder Consultation
The Committee on Standards in Public Life is undertaking a review of local government
ethical standards.
Robust standards arrangements are needed to safeguard local democracy, maintain high
standards of conduct, and to protect ethical practice in local government.
As part of this review, the Committee is holding a public stakeholder consultation. The
consultation is open from 12:00 on Monday 29 January 2018 and closes at 17:00 on Friday
18 May 2018.
Terms of reference
The terms of reference for the review are to:
1. Examine the structures, processes and practices in local government in England for:
a. Maintaining codes of conduct for local councillors;
b. Investigating alleged breaches fairly and with due process;
c. Enforcing codes and imposing sanctions for misconduct;
d. Declaring interests and managing conflicts of interest; and
e. Whistleblowing.
2. Assess whether the existing structures, processes and practices are conducive to
high standards of conduct in local government;
3. Make any recommendations for how they can be improved; and
4. Note any evidence of intimidation of councillors, and make recommendations for any
measures that could be put in place to prevent and address such intimidation.
The review will consider all levels of local government in England, including town and parish
councils, principal authorities, combined authorities (including Metro Mayors) and the
Greater London Authority (including the Mayor of London).
Local government ethical standards are a devolved issue. The Committee’s remit does not
enable it to consider ethical standards issues in devolved nations in the UK except with the
agreement of the relevant devolved administrations. However, we welcome any evidence
relating to local government ethical standards in the devolved nations of the UK, particularly
examples of best practice, for comparative purposes.
Submissions will be published online alongside our final report, with any contact information
(for example, email addresses) removed.
Consultation questions
The Committee invites responses to the following consultation questions.
Please note that not all questions will be relevant to all respondents and that submissions do
not need to respond to every question. Respondents may wish to give evidence about only
one local authority, several local authorities, or local government in England as a whole.
1
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Please do let us know whether your evidence is specific to one particular authority or is a
more general comment on local government in England.
Whilst we understand submissions may be grounded in personal experience, please note
that the review is not an opportunity to have specific grievances considered.

a.
b.

Are the existing structures, processes and practices in place working to ensure high
standards of conduct by local councillors? If not, please say why.
What, if any, are the most significant gaps in the current ethical standards regime for
local government?

Draft Response
There are existing structures, processes and practices in place. The Council has received
only a small number of complaints, which could suggest that they are working. Conversely,
the lack of adequate sanctions in respect of any potential breaches of the code of conduct
may discourage people from following through on complaints.
Following the Localism Act changes there is now no uniform national code which leads to
inconsistency between local authorities. Within Cumbria we have worked hard to address
this by having a common code of conduct shared by all tiers of local authority, and which is
still common to all Parish and District Councils.
Codes of conduct
c.

Are local authority adopted codes of conduct for councillors clear and easily
understood? Do the codes cover an appropriate range of behaviours? What
examples of good practice, including induction processes, exist?

d.

A local authority has a statutory duty to ensure that its adopted code of conduct for
councillors is consistent with the Seven Principles of Public Life and that it includes
appropriate provision (as decided by the local authority) for registering and declaring
councillors’ interests. Are these requirements appropriate as they stand? If not,
please say why.

Draft response
The codes are clear and understood. As indicated above, within Cumbria, the Monitoring
Officers worked together on a code applied across all three tiers of local government. Whilst
the County Council has subsequently made amendments to its code, the Parish Councils
and District Councils have continued with the code adopted in 2012.
The local code incorporates the seven general principles of conduct and it is considered that
the requirements are appropriate as they stand.
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Investigations and decisions on allegations
e.

Are allegations of councillor misconduct investigated and decided fairly and with due
process?
i.
What processes do local authorities have in place for investigating and
deciding upon allegations? Do these processes meet requirements for due
process? Should any additional safeguards be put in place to ensure due
process?
ii.
Is the current requirement that the views of an Independent Person must be
sought and taken into account before deciding on an allegation sufficient to
ensure the objectivity and fairness of the decision process? Should this
requirement be strengthened? If so, how?
iii.
Monitoring Officers are often involved in the process of investigating and
deciding upon code breaches. Could Monitoring Officers be subject to
conflicts of interest or undue pressure when doing so? How could Monitoring
Officers be protected from this risk?

Draft response
The Council has adopted standards arrangements which meets the requirements and
follows due process. Since 2012 they have not been tested to the full, and therefore difficult
to comment further. A copy of the arrangements is included with this response, together with
the Council code of conduct for your information.
The current arrangements for taking views of the Independent Person work well.
The MO is protected by having ability to put a case to the Standards Committee if there is
felt to be a conflict of interest, or the ability for the Deputy MO, or neighbouring MO to be
involved.
Sanctions
a.

Are existing sanctions for councillor misconduct sufficient?
i.
What sanctions do local authorities use when councillors are found to have
breached the code of conduct? Are these sanctions sufficient to deter
breaches and, where relevant, to enforce compliance?
ii.
Should local authorities be given the ability to use additional sanctions? If
so, what should these be?
Draft response
There are limited sanctions that local authorities can use when councillors are found to have
breached the code of conduct. These are set out in the procedure for local hearings, also
included with this response. It is not considered that these sanctions are sufficient to deter
breaches, and where relevant to enforce compliance.
Sanctions originally available prior to the Localism Act 2011 should be reinstated which
would enable a member to be suspended if found to have breached the code of conduct.
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Declaring interests and conflicts of interest
b.

Are existing arrangements to declare councillors’ interests and manage conflicts of
interest satisfactory? If not please say why.
i.
A local councillor is under a legal duty to register any pecuniary interests (or
those of their spouse or partner), and cannot participate in discussion or
votes that engage a disclosable pecuniary interest, nor take any further
steps in relation to that matter, although local authorities can grant
dispensations under certain circumstances. Are these statutory duties
appropriate as they stand?
ii.
What arrangements do local authorities have in place to declare councillors’
interests, and manage conflicts of interest that go beyond the statutory
requirements? Are these satisfactory? If not, please say why.
Draft response
Requirements to declare interests …………..
At District Council level agendas include an item for declaration of interests so that these are
open and transparent where members have interest in any agenda items. Parish agendas
also have a similar item for parish councillors to make any appropriate declarations.
The advice of the Monitoring Officer can be sought if there are any queries around conflicts
of interests.
Whistleblowing
a.

What arrangements are in place for whistleblowing, by the public, councillors, and
officials? Are these satisfactory?

Draft response
The Council has a whistleblowing policy which is reviewed by the audit committee on a
regular basis. It is believed that existing arrangements are satisfactory.
Improving standards
b.
c.

What steps could local authorities take to improve local government ethical standards?
What steps could central government take to improve local government ethical
standards?

Draft response
Consistency of approach?
Intimidation of local councillors
d.

What is the nature, scale, and extent of intimidation towards local councillors?
i.
What measures could be put in place to prevent and address this
intimidation?

Draft response
4
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Who can respond?
Anyone with an interest may make a submission. The Committee welcomes submissions
from members of the public.
However, the consultation is aimed particularly at the following stakeholders, both
individually and corporately:
● Local authorities and standards committees;
● Local authority members (for example, Parish Councillors, District Councillors);
● Local authority officials (for example, Monitoring Officers);
● Think tanks with an interest or expertise in local government;
● Academics with interest or expertise in local government; and
● Representative bodies or groups related to local government.
How to make a submission
Submissions can be sent either in electronic format or in hard copy.
Submissions must:
● State clearly who the submission is from, i.e. whether from yourself or sent on behalf
of an organisation;
● Include a brief introduction about yourself/your organisation and your reason for
submitting evidence;
● Be in doc, docx, rtf, txt, ooxml or odt format, not PDF;
● Be concise – we recommend no more than 2,000 words in length; and
● Contain a contact email address if you are submitting by email.
Submissions should:
● Have numbered paragraphs; and
● Comprise a single document. If there are any annexes or appendices, these should
be included in the same document.
It would be helpful if your submission included any factual information you have to offer from
which the Committee might be able to draw conclusions, and any recommendations for
action which you would like the Committee to consider.
The Committee may choose not to accept a submission as evidence, or not to publish a
submission even if it is accepted as evidence. This may occur where a submission is very
long or contains material which is inappropriate.
Submissions sent to the Committee after the deadline of 17:00 on Friday 18 May 2018 may
not be considered.
Submissions can be sent:
1.
Via email to: public@public-standards.gov.uk
2.
Via post to:
Review of Local Government Ethical Standards
Committee on Standards in Public Life
5
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GC:07
1 Horse Guards Road
London
SW1A 2HQ
If you have any questions, please contact the Committee’s Secretariat by email
(public@public-standards.gov.uk) or phone (0207 271 2948).
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Item No.10
South Lakeland District Council
Standards Committee
17 April 2018
ANNUAL REPORT 2017/18
CHAIRMAN:

Councillor Chris Hogg - Chairman of Standards
Committee

REPORT FROM:

Debbie Storr - Director of Policy and Resources
(Monitoring Officer)

REPORT AUTHOR:

Debbie Storr - Director of Policy and Resources
(Monitoring Officer)

WARDS:

All

FORWARD PLAN:

not applicable

1.0

EXPECTED OUTCOME

1.1

That the Committee considers its Annual Report for 2017/18 for referral to full
Council.

2.0

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the Committee consider its draft Annual Report 2017/18
for referral to full Council.

3.0

BACKGROUND AND PROPOSALS

3.1

The draft Annual Report, attached at Appendix 1, details the work of the Committee
and the operation of the Council’s Standards Arrangements over the last 12 months.

3.2

To date complaints under the Council’s Standards Arrangements have been
considered under the delegated powers of the Monitoring Officer, and there have
been no referrals to the Standards Committee. The Council’s Standards
Arrangements and terms of reference for the Committee can be found at
https://www.southlakeland.gov.uk/your-council/councillors-and-decisions/code-ofconduct-and-standards/standards-regime/standards-committee/.

3.3

Members are requested to consider the Annual Report 2017/18 for referral to
Council. Minor amendments will be made, in consultation with the Chairman of the
Committee, before it is finalised for Council to reflect decisions arising from this
agenda.

3.4

It is appropriate for the Committee to review the Council’s Standards Arrangements
on a regular basis, and this was last done in 2017 and it is proposed that this will be
next reviewed during 2018/19.

4.0

CONSULTATION

4.1

Not applicable – the Committee is requested to consider its Annual Report and
provide comments as it feels appropriate.
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5.0

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS

5.1

The report is to consider and comment.

6.0
6.1
7.0
7.1
7.1.1
7.2
7.2.1
7.3
7.3.1

LINKS TO COUNCIL PRIORITIES
Ethical standards underpin the governance controls of the Council.
IMPLICATIONS
Financial and Resources
There are no finance or resource implications arising from this report.
Human Resources
Not applicable.
Legal
There are no legal implications arising from this report. Any changes to Standards
arrangements must be in accordance with the relevant legislative requirements.
Social, Economic and Environmental
There are no issues to raise
Equality and Diversity
There are no issues to raise.
Risk

7.4
7.4.1
7.5
7.5.1
7.6

Risk

Consequence

Controls required

That the Council is failing
in its standards
arrangements

Poor standards of
behaviour

Monitor and review
arrangements on a regular
basis

CONTACT OFFICERS
Debbie Storr - Director of Policy and Resources (Monitoring Officer)
d.storr@southlakeland.gov.uk
APPENDICES ATTACHED TO THIS REPORT
Appendix No.
1

Draft Annual Report 2017/18

TRACKING INFORMATION
Assistant
Portfolio Holder
Director
N/A
Executive
Committee
(Cabinet)
N/A
Human
Resource
Services
Manager
N/A

17.4.18
Leader

Solicitor to the
Council
13.2.18
Council

SMT
1.3.18
Section 151
Officer

Scrutiny
Committee
N/A
Monitoring
Officer

AGM
Ward
Councillor(s)

1.3.18

author
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Foreword from the Chairman
It has been a quiet year for the Standards Committee and for that I’m grateful to all members
of SLDC and also to Parish Councillors as their conduct has ensured this has been the case.
In general the standard that Councillors uphold and their actions in our area are good and I
hope that we can continue to treat everyone in the same dignified manner. Despite this I
think most would agree that on the rare occasions when our conduct is called into question
and action is needed then (with the exception of fraudulent activity) the tools available to us
are not strong enough. I hope this message will be clearly received by government following
the recent consultation by the Committee for Standards in Public Life. The other area of
concern is the use of social media and how or if this should be considered as part of the
Standards Committees work.
Finally, I’d like to thank our officers and our Independent Person for all the work they do to
ensure where-ever possible those complaints and issues which are able to can be resolved
amicably, and Vice Chairman Peter McSweeney for covering for me during my illness.
Cllr Chris Hogg
Chairman of Standards Committee
2017/18
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1.

Introduction – Ethical Standards
The Council has a duty to promote and maintain high standards of conduct by
Members and co-opted members and the Council aims to have the highest possible
ethical standards in place across the Council.
This report is the sixth report on ethical standards under the Council’s Standards
Arrangements following implementation of the Localism Act 2011, and considers
ethical standards within South Lakeland for the year to May 2018.

2.

Code of Conduct
The Council’s revised Code of Conduct was first approved by Council in June 2012.
The Code was drafted in consultation with Councils across Cumbria. The same Code
was adopted by all principal authorities in Cumbria, and by the majority of Parish and
Town Councils.
In June 2013 the Committee undertook a review of the new arrangements, and
recommended that no further changes be made to the Code at the present time other
than the revision of the definitions for the seven general principles of public life as
revised by the Committee on Standards in Public Life in their 14 report on “Standards
Matter”.
The Districts and Parish/Town Councils have retained the Code as originally adopted.
As is custom and practice training has been offered on the Code to all District Members
and Co-optees and to all Town and Parish Councils. The assistance of the Cumbrian
Association of Local Councils continues to provide valuable support on considering
issues around parish and town councils.

3.

Role of Standards Committee/Monitoring Officer/Independent Person/ Parish
Representatives
The Council must demonstrate that it operates high standards of ethical conduct in the
way it carries out its dealings; this applies to both Members and Officers.
The main function of the Standards Committee is to promote and maintain high
standards of conduct and it seeks to ensure that the District Council, and the Town/
Parish Councils which operate within the District, operate within the expected ethical
standards of conduct expected from them.
The Committee fulfills this role by promoting good standards of conduct and ensuring
that training is available on standards of conduct. It also reviews ethical matters, such
as the Code of Conduct and revisions to/ adoption of Protocols, governing the behavior
of officers and elected Members.
The Standards Committee is operating under its terms of reference as set out in the
Council’s Constitution. It met on two occasions during this reporting year. As well as
reviewing the Council’s Standards Arrangements, it undertook its annual review of the
Parish and District Registers of Interest, and the Employees Register of Interests and
Gifts and Hospitality. The Committee also received reports on code of conduct
complaints, general complaints and compliments and the annual report of the Local
Government Ombudsman.
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Further information about these meetings, including agendas, reports considered and
minutes are available on the Council’s website – Standards Committee Meetings.
Monitoring Officer
Debbie Storr, the Director of Policy and Resources is the Council’s Monitoring Officer
(MO) and is supported in her role by the Deputy Monitoring Officer, Anthea Lowe,
Solicitor to the Council.
The role of MO is a statutory role and is required to ensure that the Council, its
Members and officers carry out their functions in a proper and lawful manner and to
ensure that high standards of conduct are promoted and maintained throughout the
organisation.
In particular, the MO is responsible for establishing and maintaining the register of
District Councillors’ and Parish Councillors’ interests. She supports the Standards
Committee and makes sure that the Council acts within the law and ensures the
Council’s Constitution is effective.
Independent Person
The Council has appointed David Tweddle as its Independent Person and his
appointment runs until June 2020.
The Standards Committee continues to keep the need for any reserve Independent
Person under review and there are arrangements with neighbouring authorities to call
on other Independent Persons if required.
Parish Representatives
The Committee is able to co-opt up to two parish co-optees, and currently has the
Chairman of the South Lakeland Association of Local Councils and a second
representative nominated by the South Lakeland Association of Local Councils as coopted members of the Committee.
4.

Overview
The Committee continues to ensure that the Council has a robust mechanism in place
for standards arrangements as well as reviewing the Code of Conduct and various
Member/Officer protocols. In addition, there have been numerous training sessions
made available to Councillors and co-optees as well as training offered to parishes
across the District.
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The Committee has a rolling work programme with the aim of keeping the ethical
framework under review.
In September 2017 the Committee reviewed the Protocol on Good Practice for
Licensing Members which was approved by Council in December 2017.
The April 2018 meeting considered the stakeholder consultation by the Committee on
Standards in Public Life on their Review of Ethical Standards in Local Government. All
members had an opportunity to feed into a response which was considered by the
Standards Committee in April and which has been circulated to members.
Overall, the evidence suggests that ethical standards in the Authority are sound. The
intention – of both Officers and the Standards Committee – must be (and indeed is) to
provide a significant and positive contribution to overall corporate performance.
Joint working continues with Cumbrian authorities and CALC to ensure consistency of
approach on the code and practices.
The number of scheduled meetings continues to be satisfactory but additional
meetings could be called if and when required.
5.

Complaints against Members
Since 1 April 2017 to the date of this annual review the Monitoring Officer has received
three approaches related to parish matters, two of which were considered locally, and
one referral to the local constabulary with regard to an alleged failure to declare an
interest. No complaints have been forwarded for formal investigation by the Monitoring
Officer.

6.

Registration of Interests
The Members’ Register continues to be maintained and updated as and when
Members notify changes. In addition, all Members are sent an annual reminder to
update their entries and confirm the accuracy of the Register. The same applies to the
Parish Councillors’ Register of Interests.
All District Councillors’ interest forms are on the Council’s web page, as are all Parish
and Town Councillor interests. Publication on the Authority’s website and on the
relevant Parish/Town Council’s website, where they have one, is a requirement under
the Localism Act 2011. The Registers are also still available to view in hard copy.
Agendas for all District Council meetings contain an item regarding the disclosure of
interests at the meeting and advising that guidance can be sought, if necessary, from
the Monitoring Officer prior to meetings. The Minutes of the various Council, Cabinet
and Committee meetings show that interests are regularly declared by Members.
The Parish Registers can provide a challenge in ensuring all Parish/Town Councillors
have submitted an appropriate form, and the Standards Committee last year requested
that the Ward Members be advised at an earlier stage if parish registers remain
outstanding to help assist in their completion. This year has been slightly easier in that
there were no scheduled district or parish elections.
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Other Activity
Monitoring Officer advice has been given to both individual Members and corporately
as required, and to Parish Clerks/Chairmen. Opportunities have been sought and used
to deliver proactive advice to Members to ensure high standards and avoid possible
breaches of the Code. The Monitoring Officer, the Deputy Monitoring Officer and other
Officers are available to advise Members at all reasonable times.
9.

Training
Formal training sessions have been provided as requested for Parish/Town Clerks and
their members, with whom liaison is maintained. The Monitoring Officer or Deputy are
also available to visit Parish Councils to discuss the Code and registers of interests.
The District Council and Cumbria Association of Councils have continued to work
closely together around the provision of training and information to parishes.
Training on the Code of Conduct continues to form part of the Induction Training for
new Elected Members to the District Council to give them an overview of the Code.
This year saw County Council Elections and one District Council by-election. Induction,
training sessions were offered to the one newly elected Councillor and opened up as
refresher training for others. All newly elected District Councillors have received this
training.
Training on Committees which have quasi-judicial roles e.g. Standards, Planning,
Licensing and Appeals, is now required training for Members serving on those
Committees and is offered annually, either as a refresher or for new Committee
Members as appropriate. Attendance at these sessions were as follows:
Training Event
Attendees

When

Code of Conduct
Code of Conduct
Standards
Planning/What a
Ward Councillor needs to know
Licensing Induction
Licensing Induction
Licensing (Taxi)

14 June 2017
5 July 2017
19 September 2017

5
2
6

25 June 2017
23 February 2017
20 November 2017
9 January 2018

1
1
1
4

Licensing fee training
10 January 2018
Licensing-Gambling
28 August 2017
Licensing-How to Conduct a Hearing 7 November 2017

Number of

5
12
7

The Committee is aware that the Member Development Steering Group considers
training generally to ensure that all members are engaged in attending the required
training.
Training was further reviewed as part of the refreshed Member Development Strategy
adopted by Council in February 2018.
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10.

Cumbria Group
The Cumbria and Lancaster Monitoring Officers meet as required, and correspond to
discuss key issues. Contacts include Monitoring Officers from both National Parks and
the Police Authority, as well as a representative from CALC.

11.

Ombudsman Cases – April 2017 – March 2018
The Annual Review Letter from the Ombudsman is expected in July 2018.
As highlighted in last year’s annual report, the Ombudsman has changed the way that
it reports on complaints.
There is a distinction between those reports where the Ombudsman produces a formal
public interest report and other categories of recording decisions where there may be
fault on the part of a Council but that it does not meet the requirement for formal
reporting.
There have been no public interest reports received. Since September 2017 one
complaint has been upheld and recorded as maladministration and injustice at pre
report stage. The case related to an environment services and public protection
matter with agreed actions for the Council to review an application and its procedures
for future applications. This application has been reviewed, and procedures are
being reviewed within an agreed timeframe.
The Committee has also had an overview of the Council Internal Complaints and
Customer Contacts. They have received reports and had discussion with the Assistant
Director (Policy and Performance) on the analysis of information provided.

12.

Constitution of Standards Committee
The membership and functions of the Standards Committee are in accordance with
the Constitution and relevant guidance. The Committee can co-opt up to two Parish
Members. It currently has two Parish Members co-opted onto the Committee with nonvoting rights, and seven District Members.
The Independent Person is able to attend and advise the Committee as required.
Membership during 2017/18 was as follows:Councillors
Caroline Airey
Chris Hogg (Chairman)
John Holmes
Pete McSweeney (Vice-Chair)
Eric Morrell
Phil Walker
Mark Wilson
Parish Members
David Peters (Member of Natland Parish Council and Chairman of the South Lakeland
Association of Local Councils)
Peter Smillie (Member of Arnside Parish Council)

13.

Dispensations
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No formal individual requests for dispensation have been considered during 2017/18,
but the general dispensation for a period of two years for members and co-optees to
enable them to make representations under the General Public Participation Scheme
and the Public Participation Scheme applicable to Planning Committee, but to still
require them to leave the chamber for any debate or vote on the item, granted by the
Committee on 19 April 2016 are still live. The Committee reviewed the operation of
these dispensation at its meeting on 17 April 2018 and resolved to ………..
14.

Budget
There is limited budget provision to assist in supporting any investigations and training
with regard to standards issues. As no investigations were undertaken during 2017/18,
no spend was required for this.

15.

Future Activity
Work Programme
The Work Programme for 2018/19 will include standing annual items but will evolve as
necessary throughout the year to take account of any developing issues pertaining to
standards.
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Standards Committee Work Programme - April 2018 - May 2019
Standards Committee Work Programme - Updated April 2018
Topic

May-18 Jun-18

Milestones/
Jul-18 Aug-18 Sep-18 Oct-18 Nov-18 Dec-18 Jan-19 Feb-19 Mar-19 Apr-19 May-19 Targets/Comments

Newly Elected District Councillors Induction
Training

Planned for 8, 10 and 15 May 2018

Review of Website Details

Ongoing during the year

Refresher Code of Conduct Training/How To be an Effective
Member for District Councillors

11 and 17 May 2018 and 11 and 17 September 2018 refresher Offered to existing and newly elected Councillors and Parish
members one(morning and one evening session offered in May
and September)

Refresher Code of Conduct Training/How To be an Effective
Member for District Councillors

11 and 17 May 2018 and 11 and 17 September 2018 refresher Offered to existing and newly elected Councillors and Parish
members one(morning and one evening session offered in May
and September)

Inspect Registers of Interests for District and Parish Councillors

September 2018

Review Register of Interests & Gifts & Hospitality for Employees

September 2018

Consider and adjudicate Dispensation
Requests

As required by date of next meeting

Conduct twice yearly review of Complaints handling and
Ombudsman reports

September 2018

Receive Annual Ombudsman Report from the LGO

September 2018

Review of Members/Officer Protocols

Employee code reviewed in June 2013. Planning Protocol
considered March 2016. Any additional refresh will be considered
during the Constitutional review

Protocol on Good Practice in Licensing for Members

Last reviewed 19 September 2017

Publicise Role and Work of Standards Committee, and the
Effectiveness of Standards Committee through the Annual
Report to full Council

Ongoing

Reports from the Monitoring Officer on
Investigations

As required – updates received at Committee

Prepare Annual Report for Full Council

April 2019

Continue to raise the profile of the Standards Committee with
Parish and Town Councils

Parish Co-optees on Committee

Review of Dispensations

On agenda for April 2018 meeting

Item No.11

Scheduled for 18 September 2018
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Standards Committee Training for new Members of Standards
Committee and refresher training offered to existing members
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